U.S. Food Processing Equipment and Machinery Directory Swells To Over 1,000 Offerings
Commercial food processors worldwide finding high quality machines and accessories on ILG's food
processing equipment trade site
Online PR News â€“ 05-February-2010 â€“ Portland, Oregon Food manufacturers in 35 countries have been
turning to Industrial Leaders since 2003 to find various food processing equipment at
http://www.industrialleaders.com/listings/processing_equipment.html and now such companies are able to
explore additional offerings with the launch of a new directory and marketplace. The Industrial Leaders Group
(ILG) announced today it created a new online trade site for companies looking to buy and sell various types
of new, custom-made and previously owned equipment and machines to process a wide range of foods and
beverages.
Â
According to Conrad Bailey, spokesperson for ILG, the sites was designed to include offerings from world
class manufacturers specializing in stainless steel blenders, mixers, commercial ovens, refrigerators,
freezers, food packaging machines, deep fryers, mincers, soda and beverage processing equipment,
pruners, pasteurization systems, cooking utensils, stainless steel knives and a wide array of food processing
machinery at http://www.industrialsaver.com/classifieds/index.php/cat/14 Bailey said the products are suitable
for the processing of fruits, vegetables, meats, poultry, grains, baked goods, beer, soda and other drinks and
foodstuff.
Â
In today's growing population the mass production of food has never been more vital and that is why food
manufacturing companies have long needed a user-friendly and trusted resource to quickly compare and
purchase different types of new and used equipment for the food industry, said Bailey. He added, ILG's newly
debuted electronic marketplace and online vertical directory helps food processors and producers connect
with suitable manufacturers, distributors and other national and international suppliers offering all kinds of
machinery and accessories needed to produce various foods and beverages.
Â
About Industrial Leaders
Â
Founded in 2003, Industrial Leaders is a publisher of over 192 specialized industrial directories as well as
several B2B marketplaces, forums, buying guides, social networking sites and other resources for the
manufacturing community. The company focuses primarily on promoting U.S. manufacturers and American
made industrial products worldwide. Domestic and foreign companies looking to purchase industrial supplies,
equipment and machinery utilize the site to locate suitable suppliers in the United States serving national and
international markets.
Â
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